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Monte Carlo Yachts second generation is coming.
A new thrilling season is about to start and Monte Carlo Yachts is working
day by day to present officially the brand new MCY 66 and MCY 76.
Following MCY 70 recent launch and worldwide appreciation,
the two new models are ready to lead the brand to a maturity stage that is
constantly raising its standards.

New MCY 66 and MCY 76, soon among us.
MCY 76. A new high point.
The new MCY 76 is an evolution of the company’s very first yacht and will reflect over
ten years of design experience an innovation without betraying the iconic boat’s
defining features.
With its sleek exterior lines and its soft interior layout, the new MCY 76 project
embodies the highest expression of the new models, moving towards the bigger MCY
range features. The innovative elements found throughout this new yacht will offer

owners unique customization opportunities and opens possibilities for the first time
available in this size category, such as a dedicated tender garage.

New MCY 66. Making room for light.
With its 20.11 mt of lenght, MCY 66 represents an authentic revolution among luxury
yachts of equivalent size. The main ally of the boat’s design is natural light, which is
able to outline the internal lines and environments of this yacht with unbeatable
results. This boat has been confirmed best in class for its flybridge dimensions and
equipment.

Palm Beach International Boat Show
With the MCY 70 and MCY 80 on display, our American dealers has just opened the
doors and welcomed Monte Carlo Yachts’ lovers and friends visiting the Golden
Coast.
During the four day exhibition guests will be invited to come on board the MCY’
exclusive yachts, and explore the wide exterior spaces, from the bow to the aft
lounge area, and the flybridge.

We are proud to share with you some interesting press releases concerning the
brand new MCY 70. Learn more by clicking the links bellow.

SINGAPORE YACHT SHOW
11 - 14 April 2019

MCY 96
ASIAN PREMIERE

NEWPORT BOAT SHOW
25 - 28 Aprile 2019

PALMA INT. BOAT SHOW
27 April - 1 May 2019
MCY 65 | MCY 80
ON DISPLAY

ALL BOATSHOWS

REQUEST A BROCHURE
CONTACT THE SHIPYARD
CONTACT AN OFFICIAL DEALER

Via Consiglio d'Europa 90, 34074 Monfalcone (GO) - Italy
t. +39 0481 283111 - f. +39 0481 283500
info@montecarloyachts.it
www.montecarloyachts.it
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